The barefoot starts back his own eyes narrowing at sight of the splendid
enemy.
Instantly, clear consciousness of the whole scene comes full upon the
boy: the golden blaze5 the giddy whirl of the gay reaper; yokes of the
men—one singing; the distant rattle of the sickle mingling with the
ominous rattle of the snake. The beautiful brown embroidery of its golden
body makes the reptile belong. Some fascination holds the lad. A sense of
something predestined—lived before. To be lived again? Something in
the far distant past comes near—as repetition?
Held by this, he stands still, eyeing the snake as narrowly as the snake
eyes him. Yes—as hostile.
A three-timed pitchfork stands against the shock sheltering the stone
jug. He leaps for the fork, turns and with a thrust swift as the darting
tongue pins the rattler to the ground. The piercing tines of the fork hold
fast in the ground as the seething coils of the enraged serpent vainly
struggle to get free.
Now what?
With the bottom of the stone jug he flattens the evil-spitting head and
picks up the gorgeous thing by the rattles. Nine!
The reaper, come opposite, stops. His uncle drops off the driver's seat
and comes toward him.
'See, Uncle James! I've got him—nine rattles!'
4Why didn't you get away from him and let Adolph kill him?'
'Why?' the boy answers, missing the approval he felt earned.
'Why? You are barefoot. You might get worse than hurt.'
But the boy holds the limp snake as much higher as he can, looking at
its length.
The rhythm and routine of the harvest field go on again all as before.
But with no warning at all something dreadful had suddenly happened to
challenge the order of the peaceful harvest field.
Work—the plan—was, for a moment, interrupted by something not in
the plan, or the reckoning: something over a part of Life but ever a threat
to 'title plan'. Something that bothered the men who made the Bible. Is
the Devil the only answer?
WORK
Come with me to the offices of Frank Lloyd Wright, Architect, offices
at 1501 Schiller Building where the arches loop beneath the top-storey
motif—the square mass of the top glooming against the sky. An Adler and
Sullivan building now called 'the Garrick7.
It is late in tie year Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-three. A fateful
year in the culture of these United States. 'They' are about to go Pseudo-
Classic!
The Columbian Fair opened and closed its turnstiles to the crowd. Upon
leaving Adler and Sullivan, Cecil Corwin joined me (not as a partner) and
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